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To the Trade onto Junction Is something about the 
absent-minded beggar "and "pay, pay, 
pay."

Ï SIMPSON# * THE
ROBERT OOMPART, 

UNITED '

es. | March 1»,^

March 19 th. Etobicoke.
Robinson Smlthfleld did his first 

spring plowing on Saturday last, and 
asserts that the ground Is In prime 
condition.

Directors—J. W. FUnlle, H. H. Fodger, A, E. An

Fine
FursWhite

Muslins
3 50 Trousers for I.<)8

Mimloo.
The Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist 

Church held their monthly meeting at 
the residence of Mrs. Thomas Wixon 
on Thursday last. There was a goodly 
number of ladles present In the after
noon. their husbands Joining them at 
tea time. Tea was served from 6 to 
S.llO o’clock. Later In the evening the 
members of the Epworth League 
rived, and a most enjoyable time 
spent in games, music, etc.

/
Again our clothing man comes forward with H DlCCC

of good news. He has secured an odd lot of trousers— 
250 pair in all—the utility to which the clothing man^ 
facturer put his short end? of cloth. Thev are neat 
striped worsteds which are always wearable. We will 
sell them Thursday, starting at 8 o’clock, at a fraction of 
what they would ordinarily cost you.

in great variety of textures 
and qualities now in stock. 
Another shipment of our 
famous victoria lawns just 
received.

FUR

JACKETSar-
was

Filling Letter Orders 
a Specialty. WILL REPAIR THE BRIDGE. Didn’t you read the report 

of the great advance in the price 
of furs in London, England ? 
You know London is the fur 
market of the world—control the 
prices—though Canada is the 
hunting ground. Do you see 
the advantage of your buying 
your new fur jacket this spring? 

5 Lei's tell you—there’s no mistake 
b about furs advancing thirty per 
\ cent, in price by fall.
\ identical furs you’ll get in next 
/ season’s jackets are now in our 

vaults. The new designs are all 
in. Our prices to-day are this-season’s prices.' You 
have besides a choice of new skins, and we will be able 
to put in good work because there’s no rush. These 
are the reasons you should buy to-day. Here are our 
prices:

Wi250 pairs Men’s Trousers, consisting of English and Canadien 
worsteds, in neat striped patterns, dark grey and black, also medium 
and light greys, and some tweeds, in a rich Scotch trousering pattern 
black and white, rope striped cut in the latest style, well trimmed iuwi »
finished, with side and hip pockets, sizes 32 to 40 waist mea- ,
Bure, régulai- $2.75, $3 and $3.50, special.. ................................ U9

[DINEEN
York Township Connell Come* to 

on Agreement With Ratepayer».A March “nip’’ like this will keep furs well in your 
mind, and late in the season as it may be, the money 
saving element in the big clearing sale of fine fur 
jackets and smaller fur pieces we’re holding, makes 
an investment for you that means saving as much as 
a third off the regular selling prices of such high qual
ity garments as we make and sell—and you have 
guarantee for satisfaction with everything that leaves 
the showrooms.

John Macdonald & Co. Mayor Howland was (waited upon 
yesterday afternoon by a deputation 
from York Township in reference to the 
condemned Rosedale bridge.

rx.
Wellington and Front Street. Bait, 

TORONTO.
gri

Colored Shirts, 33^* inReeve
Duncan and Councillors Maclean, Syme, 
Sylvester and Wanless, and Solicitor 
Hull represented 'the Township Coun- j 
cil. H. M. Movvat, K.C., represented 
the Scottish Ontario and Manitoba : 
Land Company, and among the Inter
ested ratepayers present were Walter 
S. Andrews, Arthur Parsons. A. Wil
son, Julian Sale and Mrs. Dixon and 
Mr. T. L. Church. Mr. Andrews stated i 
the position of the matter as it stands 
to-day, and read a petition asking the 

I Township Council to undertake the re
construction of the bridge under the in
itiative. He gave the Council to un
derstand that the Rosedale ratepayers 
would pay the whole cost of

di:'|
6io|
bou\ We cleared 148 dozen from the factory at a figure 

which makes to-morrow’s price possible. If.y cu want a 
neat, soft shirt, which can be laundried at the wristband* 
and worn with a stiff collar, this is the opportunity for 
you:

our tin
•ful

. Hi’ Thomas Baldwin Struck By a C. P.R. 
Train and Rendered 

Unconscious.

The ha'fis
1 blc

JACKETS. fiei
148 dozen Men’s Colored Cambric Zephyr Black Satine and Black 

and White Drill Shirts, made with laundried neckbands, also with col * 
lars attached, in plain shades, also in light, medium and dark shades ; 
checks and stripes, well made and perfect fitting, this lot was cleared 
from a large shirt manufacturer, and on Thursday morning at 8 o’clock 
we put them on sale, sizes 14 to 16 1-2, regular prices 50c 
65c and 75c, Thursday...............................................................-

Alaska Seal Jackets, plain and trimmed
—special at................................................
Persian Lamb Jackets, plain—special—

SI

150.00 to 225.00 
65.00 to 110.00 
75.00 to 125.00

ed.

SUSTAINED FRACTURE OF THE SKULL i'
„ recon-

; struotion and maintenance, and would 
' indemnify the Council against any loss 
thru doing the work under the Initia
tive. Reeve Duncan said the 

i n<>w presented In a new light, and he 
thought the Council might safely pro- 
teed with the work on the lines set out 
in the petition. Other councillors ex
pressed the same view, and the deputa- 

i tion broke up under the impression 
that the matter would be settled in this 
„ A special meeting of the. Coun 

ell will be held at an early date to deal 
with the case.

th
Persian Lamb Jackets, trimmed with 
mink or chinchilla—special................... .33 thq■

Proposition to Inntal Interior Light

ing Plant lliscnsscil By Fire 

and Light Committee,

shd(See Yonge St. Window).ease was chiÎ: <

Flare Brim Hats.! CAPERINES. Odd Capcrines. in Thibet and Electric-* 
western Stiolc and Electric—and other 
Popular far combinations— ~

Alaska Seal .Tuckets, best of fur, best
finish, rouging from ........................................
Persian Lamb Jackets, best bright curly
fur, different lengths......................................f
Grey Lamb Jackets, neat curl and splendid linings

$150 to $250 
$75 - $|25

la.
Toronto Junction. March IS.—What 7.00Finest Quality Alaska Sable and Persian 

Lamb Capcrines—plain and bro- IQ 7C 
cade linings—were 30.00-f or.... I v* I U

pie
nearly proved a fatal accident hap- 

during the noon hour in the You may not like the extreme ones—very well, we ' 
can give you the more moderate kind, but with the

m<
pèned
C, P. R. yards at the head of Union- 

to-day. Thomas Baldwin, a
SCARFS. WI$35way. the# un» m

mistakable stamp of this season upon them, nevertheless. 
We can give you an up-to-date hat for 1.50 or 2.00.

Stone Marten Scarfs—were 18.00 
—for....................................Siberian Bear and Electric Seal Caper- 

incs—stylish long fronts-were Q hn 
13.50—for............................................. tf-UU

ELECTRIC SEAL JACKETS. $25.street
2 outh about 1G years of age,who works 
with his father in theComfort Soap

met5 Ladies’ Kangaroo Jackets, sizes 34 to 40, bust 28 ... $1 9-50
6 Ladies’ Astrachan Jacket, 26 inches long

Alaska Sable Scarfs—were 10.00 
—for..................................................... ed$20 OO’ COUNTY SALE REGISTER.

Th® following list of farm stock sale, 
conducted by Messrs. Snigenn 5 McKweu
attention’01"111 We" worthy of th(1 closest fWr W&ffûwre/vco.

\ù/t.YoM4r£MP£mcESrsJ0g0M

works, was sent out for a plug of to
bacco, and when crossing the railway 
yards to the factory was knocked 
down by an incoming train.

Men’s Soft or Hard Hats, latest American and English styles 
with deep flare brims, new and very stylish, for spring and Bummer 
wear, colors black, slate, pearl grey or brown, special at $1 50 n n 
and................................................................................................. .. y.n

5< Mr.
J. W, T. Fairweather 

& Co. 4 MHe was
thrown clear of the rails, and when 
the train passed was picked up by 
Oscar Phillips. The young man was 
unconscious and was suffering from 
voncussion of ihe brain due to a frac
ture of the skull over the eye. His 
face was also much disfigured. Drs. 
Vlendenan and Moore were called in 
ond dressed the wounds. 'Afterwards 
ihe was removed to his home on Mel- 
villc-avenue, in York Township.

finiBoys’ or Men’s Hookdown Caps, fine clay worsteds, black or 
navy colors, silk lined, also new pattern imported tweeds, in r

Small, medium or large checks, special prices

Wednesday March in.-Credit sale of 
rarm Stock. Implements, etc., the property
ton). Sale at 1 'pmi^Termst FJghf months!

Friday.^March ^‘L^Ex'tensiveCnnd*n?re. 

served auction sale of farm stock Imple
ments. furniture, etc., the property of 
John Reid, lot fi, eon. 4. Township of Mark
ham. Sale at 1 p.m. sharp. Terms • For 
steers, oats, carrots, hogs, and all sums of 
*10 ond under, cash ; over this amount R 
months' credit, on furnishing approved 
Joint notes.

tin>
of W. Snider. sioi

LIMITED. to

?Glimmer Wallpaper, CJC.
W e can show you the new embossed designs, too, 

but here is a paper we would like you to see. Not often* i 
you meet such value at 5c a roll. ]

to
th
oik

U1
Money

Money
Money

Money
Money

Money

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to «uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

w o631 AMUSEMENTS.J. H. Prentice. Auctioneer. 
Wednesday. March 10.-Credit sale of 

farm stock. Implements, etc., the property 
of W. Snider, lot. 5. eon. 8. King (Xoblv- 
ton). Sale at 1. p.m. Terms: Eight months 

Thursday. March CO.—Credit sale of dajrv 
eowa and farming Implements, the property 
of James Bridgland, near Kalrhaok. Sale 
at 1 p.m. Terms : Eight months. 60R 

Friday. March 21.—Credit sale of farm 
stock, implements, etc., the property of the 
late John Richardson, lot 14. rear" eon. 6. 
Vaughan. Terms : Eight months. Sale 
at 1 p.m.

Saturday. March 22.-Auction 
valuable farm at the Humber. F 
tion and terms see posters.

the

PRI&ÇÂ?Si 
THE KLAW i ERLANGER

We can sell you a 
high-class black suit 

for 15.00 that would cost 25.00—made to 
order—

A fine top coat, made of grey cheviot, silk 
faced and silk sewn, for 12.00, worth 20.00 
at the tailors, and

A good suit for business, made of serge or 
tweed, cut in the latest 
spring style, for 10.00.

Matinees 
TO DAYand 
Saturday

OPERA
COMPANY

Edward VII. Tent, Knights of the Wi
1,890 rolls New Heavy Glimmer Wall Paper, in choice shades of j 

cream, green, blue and coffee, floral, scroll, conventional de
signs, suitable for any room or hall, Thursday................

Maccabees, were this evening address
ed by D. S. Woodley and Ladies Irving 
and Richardson, 
among the members was enjoyed.

The Fire and Light < ’ommittee held a 
meeting to-night, which was address
ed hy Mr. Wells, 'representing the 
Humber Light and Power Company. 
This company hopes to instal interior 
lighting in the town and is asking for 
a franchise. The committee will meet 
again next Friday, when it is likely 
that an offer will he submitted for 
furnishing the town with lights. The 
present plant in Toronto Junction uses 
three pounds of coal to furnish one 
bourse power for an hour, which is a 
larger amount than up-to-date plant 
should require. The operating ex
penses are SSJ.KT per night per 
horse power. The Humber Power Coin, 
pany claim that they can furnish 
lights very much cheaper than this 
and about 25 per cent, less than city 
rates. The residents of Toronto Junc
tion who are dependent upon the Con
sumers’ Gas

me)
ha<.5 •A social ^evening i.u so

PRESENTING s-i,
JEROME SYKES English Hotel China.

Hotels, restaurants and boarding1 house keepers will! 
find it to their interest to investigate the merits of our 
English Hotel China. This

$3-
th<IN

FOXY QUILLER $G1
la>sale of a 

or descrin- 
603

NEXT
WEEK I Seats g°"e To - Morrow yei

MR. 0 NEILL
MONTE CR1ST0

ware is made specially for, 
restaurant trade, and combines durability, cleanliness and 
cheapness. All the plates, etc., are made with rolled 
rims, a thick edge which prevents chipping. Prices about 
the same as most people charge for common ironstone.

ç JAMES Inti
dai

In Liebler & Co’s Colossal Bl:
du<Ontario Land Surveyors Will Memor

ialize Dominion Government 
on Subject.

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS.”

Plates, pie, dozen 
Plate», tea, dozen 
Plates, breakfast, dozen .. ;R1
Plates, soup, dozen ,
Plates, dinner, dozen 
Gups and saucers, three shapes 

dozen ....................

.50 ftBakers, dozen, 88c, 1.00 and l.JS 
Oyster Bowls, footed, dozen .83
Fruit Saucers, dozen ............   .38
Butter Pads, do
Hall Boy Jugs, medium lfic,

large, each ................................................25
Slop Jars, Cane Handle, Splash 

Cover, each............................................ 1.25

Most stupendous scenic production ever seen 
on any stage.

Star Cast 0°.feE, Fifty People
69 An

Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes
.28zen.81Phone Main 4233. ma

Company for interior 
lighting are anxiously looking forward 
to the day when they can be furnish
ed with electric lights. The 
at Toronto Junction is very 
worse than in the city and the light
ing is very bad most of the time. The 
absence of members of the committee 
necessitated an

a parlor concert at Miss Leamon’sI 
parlors to-morrow night.

Leader Digby of the Home Circle 
initiated two. new candidates to-night.

Mrs. James Broom is dangerously ill 
and not expected to recover.

.94 mal~ and ehlw- VASTNESS OF NORTHERN COUNTRY Pole. Whether the invltatlon would be
«. . __________^ accepted depended upon the inclination

T,.0 . - - .. aV*?1t* _ , of any member to go. It also contain-
rvinrwav, d‘ h of the ^ Ie Fosl-e*r Renuit of Exoloratloii of New On- the recommendation referred to. to

on°Sunday^ monte tnr.o Dente Wteh By O. B. ^"po^XofTkS

hrfdcJ if1 Seton.dcstreet Kirkpatrick. to the north of the mainland of the
„f X— little fellow at the time- Dominion on behalf of Great Britain,
hi-idm, rwfcLi^i . ".as />Iay*fF on the It will not be the fault of the On- as It was not known what the resources
balance fell into the" water, "n? ab-! tario Land Surveyorii if Greilt Britaln Uie fLl®tlilttbeTmight^claimed o°n 

sencc of water from the lungs and is forestalled in proclaiming possession behalf of some other nation. It was
°La severe bruise on the of that immense group of islands lying thought best to have the Dominion act

option ?h™lifeewas èxHneTwhln T to the north of Canada. At the meet- ™ "latter, as she had the powèr to
m/iuiuii mat lire was extinct when the ... . claim such territory, whereas the Mon-
body entered the water. A constant il,S of the surveyors last evening, the roe doctrine would perhaps prevent
n <ld' *Ci *!>een maintajned from Wed- matter was referred to in the report of Great Britain from doing so.
for f ou r i i patrolled the Polar Research Committee, which /^be means of taking formal posses
sor rour miles by friends and nefigh- . . , . . * sion were afterwards discussed It was
hors of the parents. The body was contained a recommendation to the as- thought by a few that Bernier might 

ing behind Dick iw. Z° Roadhouse’s undertaking sociation to memorialize the Dominion plant the Canadian flag upon theKfngston-road.are hkriy to ll UU ^ S^lcSu^uf?nt,y ,rp/ j government on the subject. ! ^"da and claim possession Ô? them

told they have to go. Mr. Purse of j stricken parents. On Monday Uie^bodv ! The assoc,iation opened its annual opinion wa^tha^it bUt Jrevail,nS
mlntP™mnCvi1sitCt°hemZatti0ni DeP^‘' ! ‘o Philarlêlphia for inter- meeting in the surveyors' branch of the pedltion specially for'thSt pu^ose" CX"
T h n 1 lia s 1 Sou t il wo rt heI1h ea à° " dfd Vh ï!" ' K1Ihe ,1oral offerings were from Parliament Buildings in the morning. Thè report was adopted.
pa^Zent^teves^e^dloTe fhê the ^mp.oy^of^he^'^ficf S^iT ' *»' >-r.h,rn On.nci/ *• «• B-row reported on behaif of
same as the one visited by one of the Co., of whtoh Mr Cripnen is ïrÏÏr The result ot the exploration of flealt ebiefl^with^îhe166' Thî ,rf,Port
near London8 Wh’ wepks aBo1 Pev- M>’. McGill vary of the' Presby! Northern Ontario in 1901) was devlt incorporate the CivU Engtoeere of',the

■teveen^l Jand et Hr" delivered a most inter- with by G. B. Kirkpatrick, Director P™vincc. Lngmeers of ,the
nexween ÿoOOO and 81000, altho this esting address on Monday evening « , .. ,, . I A discussiondoes not seem to prevent thefh from, lessons learned from the students' ron- °r burveys. m a highly mterestmg man-1 10,1
begging. They say they are all there vention lately held in Toronto. The ller’ a Bleat deal of data being given

—------------------------ attendance was large. j by him that will be useful Information James Dickson of Fenelon (Fails
o5rïÆ;nS! "j!î 10 f Mr-Kirwk
all probability an intermediate team of the plan® and preparations lows : w R A Mes worth BelletmJ"
will he placed in the field. tor, the survey and the successful car-, George L Brown Mon-bib,n ^ v

Tuscan Lodge, A.. F. and A. M„ will them out “As soon as pus- | Wilkie. Carle,on Place- E I^Barro^
hold an at home in thf lodge rooms *'b,e fiteL^hf return of the parties, ’ ; Hamilton ; George Smith WoSdvUte

, to-night. About 100 invitations have, ”dld.’ ’tbe'r reporte were prepared ! Henry W Selby Dinorwic- C Adonis’ 
been issued. fo1 laying before the legislature, and I. Petrolea H-n-nM w Junes.am glad to say the result of these ex- 1 H SpInceV HafcSft ^nii^chio^'^ 

Richmond Hill tensive explorations, as detailed in the Louis B Stewart Gwm E B KirS’
The brethren of Stevenson Lodge, elaborate reports sent in by the sur- rick, Killaly Gambip v Sankev ^ i

A.. F. and A. M.. paid an official vjsi* ! 'eJ?r 1,1 charge of ihe party, the V.anNostraiid Henry Smith HmrVN/
I to Richmond Lodge on Monday even- i land a,’d timber estimator and th- L Sewell, H J Browne J T’tee
ing. The occasion was an official geologist lias fully justified the most ronto: James J MacKav Woodsin'-kT°T
Vint by the Deputy District Grand aal18ume expectations in regard to the ! H Jackson Windsor J tock, J
Master. About 50 of the brethren ac- natural wealth and fertility of Northern 1 After 
companled the D.D.G.M. The visit- 0nta'lo and demonstrated the wisdom1 

! ing brethren) xVei-e entertained at , aci^ion„taken- The total cost has
■ luncheon by the members of Rich- “een. -540.518.28, a very close.app.oxi-

mond Lodge. The Metropolitan Rail- mation to the original vote ot the iegis-
way ran a special car to accommodate lalui"e.’’ 
the visitors.

The funeral of the late Michael 
Rriliinger took place yesterday after
noon. Service was conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Dean.. Deceased was a mem
ber of Court Star, Ancient Order of 
Foresters, and many of the brethren 

i were present at the funeral.
Brillinger was for some* time resident 
in this village, and was universally 
esteemed. He leaves a widow and t«o 
children. The remains were interred 
at Cam ille.

GRâ,Nfi TORONTO
An Immense Success Mat. Daily, IA ._ nc THE HIT Except Wed.10,15,25

OF THE SEASON

A RUN
AWAY 
GIRL

WITH ARTBCR DUNN 
AS “Cr.IPPER.”

—Next Week—
THE 4 COHANS

ties
1.00' WfLpressiire

much chil

In The Linoleum Section.THE di
th.JOHNNY------EMMA

East Toronto. RAYSadjournment until 
riday, but by next meeting some de

finite proposition will no doubt be laid 
before council.

Lodge Rose of Kent, S.O.E., will give

fed
The Oddfellows' annual dance and 

concert will be held in Society Hall. 
Little York, to-night.

A large number

The following detailed descriptions of some of the? 
lines in our linoleum and oil cloth section will be read 
with interest by housekeepers, who expect to renew the 
coverings on their halls and kitchen floors this spring.

40e and 3Sc Oil Cloth, for 25c

900 yards Scotch and Canadian 
Oil Cloth, 1 yard, 1J yards, 1} 
yards, 2 yards and 21 yards wide, 
numerous patterns to select from. 
The 40c and 35c qualities 
Thursday, per square yard.

50e Scotch Linoleum for 38c,

1140 yards Scotch Linoleum, 2 
yards and 4 yards wide, heavy 
quality, thoroughly seasoned de
signs, in floral, tile, block and 
mosaic effects. The 50c quality 
Thursday, per square yard

IN Ktl
X HOT OLD TIME
pr*« 10,20.30.50 c

— Next Wcck-
McFADDEN'S FLATS

ba

, present to
hear Canon SwOeney preach at St. 
John's, Norway, last evening 

On Monday night

v ere

THE CLERGY
LIKE IT.

Mr
a banquet was 

held in Carnahan’s Hall by Acacia 
Lodge, A.. F. and A. M. W. M. Tay
lor presided, and there was a large 
attendance of both -local and city 
hers.

th.Nairn's Inlaid Linoleum at 81.00

A complete assortment of designs 
in this famous brand of Inlaid 
Linoleum can be seen in our Lino
leum Section. The styles 
floral, tile, mosaic, black and 
queue

^HFA'6 Yonge St. i45 Theatre • MARCH 17.
Mats. —Mon., Wed., Thurs. and Sit, 

Presented for the First Time in Toronto

WEEK ex]

mem- W)
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 

Cures all Creeds. It relieves 
in 10 minutes.
Here are a few names of clergymen oi 

different creeds who are firm believers in Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live up to 
the preaching " in all it claims : Bishop 
Sweetman, Rev. Dr Langtry (Episcopalian); 
Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev Dr. Chambers 
(Methodist), and Dr. Newman, all of To
ronto, Canada. Copies of their personal 
letters for the asking. 50 cents.

LORD AND LADY ALCY tocomprise 
par- 
any

purpose, and this quality is the 
best obtainable, at, pel- 
square yard ..........................

The band of Servians that
no 1By SHEA’S STOCK COMPANY. effects, suitable for .25 lieMagnificent Scei.ery and Costumes. 

No change in prices. mi1.00 su:
Ontario Society of Artists
30th 
Annual

ah-10c and 13c Stair Oil Cloth at lie
780 yards Stair Oil Cloth, IS 

inches and 22J inches wide, key or 
floral borders, check and 
centres, worth up to 10c 
Thursday, per yard .............

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS exi
amNOW OPEN 

GALLERIES 105 KING STREET W.
AdmiSteion 25c.

scroll
yard,

no:
th<13. arose upon the matter,

and will be continued at the session this
.11 .3817 th;.4

C01

STAR Matinee Every 
Day.

All This Week.
a gArtistic Picture Framing

Bring in your unframed pictures 

and ask to see the new American 

designs and -shades of moulding 
have just received. They are ex
clusive to us, and the prices will 
suit you as well as the work, thd 
latter being done on the premises.

Faster Flowers.

An order placed with our Flow
er Department assures you the 
choicest selection and the* newest 1 
ideas in floral art. We have made 
extensive -preparations for Faster, . 
and will have choice plants in full 
bloom—Lilac Treete, Azaleas, Lilies 
ond Rhododendrons, and other . 
varieties, which, are popular at 
this season.

the

1
tir

THE RAMBLERS foi
foiScore's Next Week - Rentz-Santley Co.

Advance sale opens Fn., Mar. 21, 10 am.I we

pi;

CHAS. FARRINCER, foi

444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N. 672
—Teacher of—

Pa
Wl

SIMPSON topiano, Harmony, bio

By my method, brought to lis present 
standard of excellence through large .ind 
varied experience, children with or without 
talent can be made superior readers and 
fine performers.

I THE
ROBERT

oflCOMPANY,
LIMITEDthe meeting had been declared 

open in the morning, the various com
mittee went into session to discuss mat
ters before them.

At the afternoon session President 
Dickson presented his

Ar■
eei
th<ed
wi

",hk’h showed that on JulyTl'art year 

By the survey the existence of a there were 1!M! active members 
great clay belt was revealed, compris- profession in the province, and a total
ing an area of 10,900,000 acres. This of 238 active and retired ones. He su g
almost unbroken stretch of good farm- gested that some place of convenience 
ing land was equal in size to 23 west- be secured in the city, where the
ern counties of Old Ontario. It was hers could spend their
remarkably well watered by numerous in social intercourse, 
rivers. The southern boundary of this A. W. Campbell. Provincial Roads 
great tract of fertile land was less than Instructor, addressed the meeting 
40 miles from Missanabie Station on on the use of concrete for small cui- 
'Uie C.P.R., being one Immense level verts and bridges on country roads
Plateau and an ideal bed for a rail- Mr. Campbell afforded much valuable Choir Held a Banquet
vay or wagon road. The estimated information >on the increased use of Thirty-five members of the , hoir of Col

.... . „ quantity oî pulp woods was 288,009,000 j concrete In many forms of construction, lege street Baptist Church gather'd In .he
l'ollowing are the scores made at the cords. The climate presented no ob- ; In Chicago, culverts and niers for i i„ „ . .. . 11 ,tu-

weekly shoot of the Rifle Club: George stories to successful settlement. The bridges and other purposes were beine e ror>m °* . temple Cafe 'a*t night,
Forester. 70: T Reid. 73; W Scott, 72; surveyors were almost unanimous in built, of concrete. It was also bring 11 spi ur nn FnirTal’lc time. Rev. S. S. 

j W Capell, i>9; C Reid, til. The World reporting the absence of summer frosts, used successfully for bridge flooring ! Ba,es. Pastor of the church, presided.
I prize was won by T. Reid; a box of and the vegetables found at Hudson The cost of It for flooring was only sh"rt speeches were made ny Messrs. M,-h
I pruners. presented by N. O. Hagerman. Bay posts were a convincing evidence about five cents a foot more than for okon, McKav, Bradier ACtlson „„,i v
was won by George Forester, jr.: a box of the possibility of successful agrlcul- ; plank. 1 This -was proportionately a \ Bowles Iirtersnersed with the ,n„ i, .
of cigars, presented by F. Miller of lure. To show that Northern Ontario 1 great deal cheaper, as the concrete was 1 were .nnJ iV, !.m o a
Ktouffville, was won by Mr. Forester, was no mean heritage, it would per- ; practically permanent In character nett and ^lis. Boyd' Harry M- nen"
and the sei-ond-class club prize was haps be interesting to know that it The address evoked an interesting dis- *
won by J. Lever. contain^ 40 110,075 acres surveyed, cuaaton. IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN

and 8.1,883,92.1 acres unsurveyed. Lp1 A. J. YanNostrand. on behalf of the -For pains lu the joints and limbs and 
to the end of liMlii there were sold or Committee on Depositary and Repo«i- i for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lura-
disposed of 22,803.578 acres. Of the tory, reported that a prominent mem ' bago. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil Is without
undisposed 103,130,(KM) acres. 47,252,79V I her of the society had signified his in 1 ? ,'Vcl1l j',ubl>e<i ln- <he skl,n al>s»rb's cyere surveyed. Alluding to the agri-| tention of pre^nkg VScal'Urt

cultural development of the province, ; of his library to the society*, on retiring magic property of removing pain from the
he said there were 115,000 farms in it, I from-practice. He commended this in- body, and for that good quality It is
the estimated value of which was a ; tention, and trusted other members on8<lualled-
billion dollars. In conclusion. Mr. Kirk- ! would do likewise, as it would give to
Patrick spoke hopefully of the future the society an immense amount of use-
of the province, remarking that if they ful knowledge that might otherwise be

Catarrh Wr- n- N. Spencer il remained true to their best interests, consigned to oblivion.
* ** Coolmlne-avenue Toronto a" ‘'lasses and nationalities putting

Deafness "TJ!es 1 was tmuliled their energies into the development of
____. „'«,arrb and Deaf the province, they would build

Cured y„“rb bfa"'ne'a,T^ country second to none in the world.
specialists In Toronto and Winnipeg, bur Those Inlands to the North.

,-ïUlri.»,trUrod„s,i-1 boxes of JAI’A- K. Gamble submitted the report of 
H-l'i- ' :,A , , " :,ITK| “«»» en- the Committee on Publication, and Wil-
prhysr,ciansdrëLmmenir?hrLh SSndremHte T'X ""
because it always «’uves: r»0v at Druggists ° 31 Research. T he latter stated that 
or direct, postpaid Send in stumps fur { R#>rr|i^r had invited the assoeia- ness and catarrh, 
sample. The ‘irlffitbs Mavpherson fo.. lion to send h representative with him 
Limited, 121 Churcb-strect, Toron tu, Ont.

ImineiiHc Stretch of Fertile
■^pHE Monthly Meeting of the Insti

tute of Chartered Accountants 
will be held this evening at the 
Canadian Institute. MR. GEO. 

EDWARDS, F.C.A., will read a caijer 
entitled “ACCOUNTANCY ETHICS.” 
Members and friends of the Institute 
invited to be present.
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Mr. anare
Th. Unrivalled Values in ’’Chesterfields” 

and 'Ruslans ' Some of the most
striking novelties in Spring Overcoating, 
hero, ready for your inspection, 
prices, $J5 and $27.
Latest Shades 
In Suitings, 
an unapproached range-genuine Scotch and 
English tweeds and worsteds, at $22.50 and*25 
(special prices).

The' very latest ideas 
—silver mounted and 

unmounted -all the popular natural woods, in
cluding partridge and cherry (special),

be]are 
Special In*.

diVictoria Square.For the double or single- 
breasted sacque we have tb<

»c,
ofl
as]

New Square Stick 
Walking Canes.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM wwt
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlua-avenue, Toroate, 

J anada, treat. Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty * 
Bkln Dlaeases, as Pimples Ulcere, Etc.

Private Disease, as Impotence-, sterility. Varicocele. 
Nerious Debility . etc. (the result of youthful folly and st
ress), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated W 
galvanism,the only method without pain end all bed 
after effecta.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed m enstre 

tation. ulcerstior. icacorrhoea and all displaeementeof the womb 
Office Hours—9 s.m, to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. 135
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Of intThey Wan, Their Money.

The gentlemen who acted as deputy- 
returning officers in the recent bye- 
election in West York are getting im- 
patient over the non-arrival of the 
car from Ottawa.
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song 
around To-
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... It Is over

months since the election, and the 
that Is being popularized
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th.Is Catarrh Your Life’s Cloud ?

—Eminent nose and throat specialists in 
daily practice highly recommend Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, as safe; sure, 
permanent, painless and harmless in all 
cases of cold in the head, tonsilitis, hoarse- 

It, gives relief in ten 
minutes and banishes the disease like 
magic. —16.
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GOOD HEALTH FOLLOWS A GOOD APPETITE
Uaers of IRON-OX report improved appetite and increased weight | ,

R&l

R. SCORE & SON COd
mi
>vh

^^^•O^S^AND^HABERDAS$4ERS^77 KING ST WES^J dis
nn
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U

Oil his proposed expedition to the North

ZWDrink it Hot 
or Cold

The pure juice of the grape has always been con
sidered the most delicious and yet the most primitive 
form of drink-food. McLaughlin’s pure grape juice 
is unfermented, slightly carbonated, and absolutely 
pure.

All druggists—or grocers. 15c per quart bottle.

Style in

Dress

See What You 
Save and we guarantee 

the quality.

Oak Hall 

Clothiers,
On East Kino St. 

opp. the Cathedral
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